Purpose: This work aims at evaluating the role of ultrasonography and magnetic resonance imaging in the diagnosis of the lesions affecting Achilles tendon of the ankle joint.
Introduction
The Achilles tendon is the most frequently injured ankle tendon (1) . It lacks a tendon sheath, however it has a peritenon whose vascular system extends both within and outside the tendon (2) .
Achilles tendon injuries may be classified as non insertional or insertional. The former group includes acute and chronic peritendinosis, tendinosis and rupture 2-6 cm. above the insertion of the tendon on the calcaneus. The latter group includes tendinosis which may be associated with Haglund deformity of the calcaneus (2) .
Multiple imaging modalities have been used to diagnose Achilles tendon injuries, which include plain radiography, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and ultrasound. Each test has its own advantages and disadvantages (3) .
MRI & US have been widely used in confirming the diagnosis of Achilles tendon injuries (4) .
Ultrasound is a rapid, widely available and inexpensive modality for evaluation of the ankle tendon (5) . The most common limitation of ultrasound is unfamiliarity with the technique and pathologic condition at US (6) .
MRI is an excellent technique for those cases where the diagnosis is uncertain; it is the most suitable for assessment of bone and soft tissue for persistent pain following injury (5).
Patients and methods
This study was conducted according to the guidelines of the ethics committee of our University and was approved by our institutional review board; all patients gave us written informed consent to be imaged in our study.
Prospective study includes 28 patients. Seven patients complaining of acute posterior ankle/heel pain which may be induced by exercise especially with running or giving history of kicking from behind, pain starting on jumping or landing on a dorsiflexed foot (two patients), while in seven patients pain and discomfort become continuous even with walking, stiffness and limitation of movements in daily activities in eight patients, diffuse thickening of the superficial soft tissue around the tendon in two patients and swollen & ecchymotic ankle in two patients. Table 1 demonstrates the clinical presentations of the patients.
Plain X-ray
Standard anteroposterior and lateral views were done for all patients using TOSHIBA: DT-KEL KXO5OF equipment, for the anteroposterior view the patient is supine with the foot facing upward and slightly medially to make both malleoli at the same level, for the lateral view the patient lies on his side with the outer Table 1 The clinical presentations of patients. Number of patients  %   1-Post ankle pain induced by exercise  7  25  2-Continuous pain and discomfort with walking  7  25  3-Stifness and limitation of movements in daily activities  8  28.5  4-Soft tissue thickening around the AT  2  7.14  5-Pain started on jumping or landing on a dorsiflexed foot  2  7 .14 6-Swollen and ecchymotic ankle 2 7.14 p value 0.637 Fig. 1 (a) Photograph shows positioning for longitudinal scan of Achilles tendon. Quoted from Beggs et al. (7) . (b) Longitudinal ultrasound scan shows normal Achilles tendon (arrow heads). c: transverse ultrasound scan shows normal Achilles tendon (arrow heads show the thickness). Quoted from Fessell et al. (5) .
Clinical presentation
aspect of the leg and lateral malleolus in contact with the film, the foot is dorsiflexed to become perpendicular on the leg.
Ultrasonographic examination
Ultrasound examination was performed using PHILIPS HD 11 instrument with 7-10 MHZ probe. All patients had standardized ultrasound examination of both ankles for comparison.
The patient was lying prone with the foot hanging freely over the edge of the examination table to examine the Achilles tendon; the patient is asked to dorsiflex his ankle to bring the Achilles tendon in a more linear pathway. We examined the tendon from its myotendinous junction to its calcaneal insertion by long axis images, and the thickness measurement was done in the short axis image because the long axis plane overestimated the tendon thickness. 
MRI examination
MRI examination was done for all the 28 patients using GE MSOW 1.5 Tesla, with the standard circular extremity coil.
The patient lied supine with the foot and ankle within the circular extremity coil, the foot was dorsiflexed with the dorsal aspect of the foot at right angle to the examination couch, the leg was immobilized in a comfortable position by pads. Scout T1 weighted images were taken first followed by axial, sagittal T1 weighted image (TR: 400-600 ms, TE: 15-25 ms), T2 weighted images with fat suppression (TR: 2000-4000 ms, TE: 80-100 ms) and STIR (TR: 2000, TE: 30, TI: 150 ms), slice thickness 4 mm, interslice gap 2-3 mm, matrix size 256 · 256 pixels, FOV 16 cm. The Achilles tendon was best assessed in the sagittal STIR image.
Results
Our study included 28 patients (eight female and 20 male) their age ranged from 20 to 50 years. Table 2 shows the age distribution of the patients of our study.
The Achilles tendon was affected in 28 patients, 8 patients were diagnosed as tendinopathy, five of them were diagnosed as peritendinosis (as the Achilles tendon has no synovial sheath, it has a peritenon which is formed of connective tissue that enables smooth gliding of the tendon), tendinosis in three Showing increased caliber of Achilles tendon (arrow) with ballooning and convexity of its anterior aspect along the course of the tendon from its origin and downwards with relatively preserved its distal end. Intratendinous abnormal signal intensity is noted mainly at its posterior aspect. (f) Axial and (g) sagittal STIR weighted images: Showing increased caliber of Achilles tendon with ballooning and convexity of its anterior aspect. Intratendinous abnormal high signal intensity is noted mainly at its posterior aspect. patients, partial thickness tear in 16 patients Fig. 2 and full thickness tear in four patients. Fig. 3 . Table 3 demonstrates the classification of tendon pathology.
Regarding the site affected in the tendon, in 12 cases the midportion of the tendon was affected (the region of avascularity) and in the remaining eight cases (from the total partial and complete tear), the region affected is at the calcaneal insertion. Table 4 shows the most common affected site of the tendon.
After an ultrasound examination of the Achilles tendon, we found an increased amount of fluid around the Achilles tendon forming anechoic halo around it, the tendon has normal echogenicity, this was diagnosed as peritendinosis (five patients), three patients had fusiform swelling of the tendon which is hypoechoic with heterogeneous echogenicity and was diagnosed as tendinosis (Table 5 ).
In 16 patients of partial thickness tear, there was tendon retraction <1 cm in one patient, increased A-P diameter of the tendon in the zone of abnormality (9-10 mm) in 11 patients, presence of localized disruption of some of the Achilles tendon fibers in 11 patients, hypoechoic area of abnormality in the tendon in six patients, however Kager fat herniation and posterior acoustic shadow are not seen in any of the cases of partial thickness tear. However in three patients no disruption could be seen but was diagnosed by MRI as small partial tear ( Table 6 ).
In the four patients of full thickness tear, we studied the amount of tendon retraction with the foot in neutral, dorsiflexion, and plantar positions, we found out the amount of tendon retraction increased in dorsiflexion position to be 1 cm. This was present in all the four patients of full thickness tear, posterior acoustic shadow was present in two patients, Kager fat herniation in three patients, abnormal echogenicity of the area of the tendon in two patients, in one patient of these four cases there was a hypoechoic hematoma seen filling the tendon gap and was diagnosed as acute full thickness tear (Table 7) .
On MRI examination, in five cases there were irregular areas of altered signal intensity in the pre-Achilles tendon fat pad (high T2 signal intensity), displaying low signal intensity in T1, high signal intensity in T2 and STIR, this was related to the edema of the tendon and we diagnosed the case as Achilles peritendinosis. Two cases show loss of the anterior concavity of the Achilles tendon in axial views and fusiform thickening of the tendon in sagittal views, in another case there were also small areas of increased T1 signal intensity within the tendon substance and altered signal intensity in T2 and STIR, these cases were diagnosed as Achilles tendinosis (Table 8 ).
In 16 patients of partial thickness tear, there was heterogeneous signal intensity seen affecting the substance of Achilles tendon (16 patients) with focal discontinuity of its fibers in seven of 16 patients, subcutaneous edema (low signal intensity in T1, high signal intensity in T2) seen in five cases, area of abnormal signal intensity in Kager fat displaying high signal intensity in both T1 & T2 denoting hemorrhage (three patients), high T2 signal intensity of intratendinous substance denoting intratendinous hemorrhage seen in two cases, the other two cases were diagnosed as acute partial thickness tear, and the other six cases were of chronic partial thickness tear as there was only heterogeneous signal intensity affecting the substance of Achilles tendon (six patients) with focal discontinuity of its fibers (two patients) ( Table 9 ).
In four patients there was full thickness disruption of the Achilles tendon fibers and was diagnosed as full thickness tear, from these four patients, one patient showed subacute hematoma seen within the tendon gap displaying high signal intensity in T1 and T2 (See Table 10 ).
Ultrasound could diagnose tendinopathy as well as MRI in eight cases, however in two cases of the 16 cases of partial thickness tear we could not differentiate between advanced tendinosis and partial thickness tear as there was altered signal intensity of Achilles tendon. However in five patients no disruption could be seen by ultrasound but was diagnosed by MRI as small partial tear (Table 11 ).
Discussion
The Achilles tendon is among the most frequently injured tendons of the body with a variety of types of traumatic and overuse conditions affecting it (6) . This work included 28 patients, with age ranging from 20 to 50 years. Fourteen patients complained of ankle pain, however limitation of movement in daily activities and stiffness was also a common complaint. Berquist (7) stated that in most patients suffering from ankle lesions, pain is the most likely, annoying and presenting clinical complaint. The Achilles tendon is the strongest tendon in the body, but all literature agreed that it is the most commonly injured ankle tendon and the most common affected zone is the zone of relative avascularity 2-6 cm from the calcaneal insertion as mentioned by Schweitzer and Karasick (6) and coinciding with the present study. Partial tear was the most frequent injury of the Achilles tendon in our study (16 of 28 patients). We attempted to distinguish Achilles tendinopathy from partial and full thickness tear and study whether the US or the MRI is more accurate in this differentiation. Plain radiographs were done in anteroposterior and lateral views for all the patients and they were normal and inconclusive. Ultrasound was done for all patients and it diagnosed peritendinosis in five cases when there was hypoechoic fluid surrounding the tendon. This coincided with Biancchi et al. (8) study in which they summarized the signs of tendinopathy in three main signs: increase the A-P diameter of the tendon in the zone of the abnormality 9-10 mm, swollen edematous tendon with heterogeneous echogenicity (tendinosis), and fluid surrounding the tendon (peritendinosis).
However, the differentiation between tendinopathy and partial tear by US in our study is somehow inconclusive in some cases as we depend mainly on the increase in the A-P diameter of the tendon in the zone of abnormality which was present in 11 cases, the presence of localized disruption of tendon fibers which was diagnosed in 11 patients of partial tear, and hypoechoic area of abnormality in six patients. Three cases were missed as a result of moderate edema present and we could not accurately diagnose the disruption of tendon fibers, so further evaluation with MRI helped us to diagnose the cases. This also was in agreement with Hartgerink et al. (9) . Full thickness tear was diagnosed in four cases depending on the presence of a lot of sonographic signs as summarized in Hartgerink et al. (9) The first amount of tendon retraction was 1 cm in two patients), presence of posterior acoustic shadowing, Kager fat herniation into the area of tendon abnormality, but the echogenicity of the tendon in the abnormal area was found inaccurate. We studied the amount of tendon retraction with the foot in neutral, dorsiflexion, and plantar flexion positions and we found out that it was increased with dorsiflexion position to be 1 cm., this coincided with Fornge et al. (10) , (in all the four patients) posterior acoustic shadow was seen in two patients, Kager fat herniation in three patients and abnormal area of echogenicity in the tendon substance in two patients, however in one of these four cases it was diagnosed as acute full thickness tear as a result of the presence of hypoechoic hematoma filling the tendon gap. MRI was done for all patients; axial and sagittal T1 & T2 weighted images and STIR were also done. We can differentiate different types of tendinopathy accurately as we depend on the MRI signs mentioned by Rosenberg et al. (2) , the eight cases of tendinopathy were differentiated into five cases of Peritendinosis in which there were areas of altered signal intensity in the pre-achilles fat pad, three cases of tendinosis in which there was a loss of concavity of the Achilles tendon in axial view, and thickening of the Achilles tendon (>6 mm.) in sagittal view with increased T1 signal intensity of the tendon substance in two cases and in the third case there was altered signal intensity of the Achilles tendon in T2 weighted image, all these were in agreement with Rosenberg et al. (2) . For the diagnosis of partial thickness tear we depend mainly on the presence of heterogeneous signal intensity of the tendon substance which was present in the 16 cases, in association with focal discontinuity of the tendon fibers in seven patients, presence of subcutaneous edema in five patients, area of abnormal signal intensity in Kager fat in three cases and intratendinous hemorrhage in two cases. In the four cases of full thickness tear there was a full thickness disruption of Achilles tendon fibers. From these four cases, one case showed subacute hematoma within the tendon gap. This was coinciding with Rosenberg et al. (2) . From our study we have found that ultrasound was good in the diagnosis of tendinopathy as well as MRI but with MRI we could differentiate the tendinopathy into peritendinosis, tendinosis and tenosynovitis, however in advanced cases of tendinosis we found it was difficult to differentiate it from partial thickness tear as we depend on the presence of heterogeneous signal intensity of the tendon substance, also five cases of small partial thickness tear could only be diagnosed by MRI but not by ultrasound. In full thickness tear the ultrasound was as accurate as MRI.
Conclusion
Ultrasound is an important complementary diagnostic tool in the diagnosis of lesions of Achilles tendon, it is as good as MRI in the diagnosis of tendinopathy and full thickness tear, however MRI is more superior in the diagnosis of partial thickness tear, and in the differentiation of the different types of tendinopathy.
